
  
Team 3 Mathematics Homework        Autumn 2 2015       (Tetrahedrons) 

> Homework is due in on Tuesdays.  
> Homework is expected to be written in homework books with the date and an appropriate title for each task. 

 > Please encourage children to read every day (for a minimum of 20 minutes). 
 > Also please practise times tables and quick mental maths with your child to help hone their skills. Websites such as My Maths,  
    www.teachingideas.co.uk/maths or http://themathworksheetsite.com/ or http://nrich.maths.org/ are great. 
 > If your child is having problems with completing their homework please do not hesitate to discuss this with me. Alternatively, email me. 
a.soulsby100@durhamlearning.net  

 

Due in  
11/11/15 

Cash transfer  
Tom, Ben and Peter are going out for the evening.  
Tom has £15 in his pocket, Ben has £8 and Peter has £13.  
As they’re all good friends, they decide that it would be fairer if they each had the same amount to spend. What cash transfers will there have to be 
to achieve this?  
At the end of the evening the friends look at what they’ve got left. Tom has £2, Ben has £6 and Peter has just £1. Once again, they decide they’ll 
share their cash. Who gives and who receives this time – and what are the amounts? The friends’ saying is ‘Share and share alike’ but have they all 
been equally lucky this time? 

Due in 
18.11.15 

2-digit numbers  
a Write down all the 2-digit numbers where one digit is 8 more than the other; how many are there ?  
b Now write down all the 2-digit numbers where one digit is 7 more than the other; how many are there this time ?  
c What happens with 2-digit numbers where the digits differ by 6 ? 

Due in 
25/11/15 

Watch your toes!  
The only animals living on Macallan Island are camels and kangaroos.  
Once a year they all get together for the Macallan Summer Ball.  
Last year’s event was especially good fun!  
At one time there were exactly the same number of camels and kangaroos dancing and if you’d bothered to count how many feet there were on 
the dance-floor just then, you’d have got 42 altogether.  
Using this information, can you work out how many camels were dancing and how many kangaroos? 

Due in 
2/12/15 

Living on the edge 
A jigsaw puzzle has 180 pieces. The finished puzzle is a rectangular array 18 pieces by 10 pieces. How many edge pieces does the puzzle have? (You 
might find it helpful to draw a diagram.) 

Due in 
9/12/15 

Happy Families 
In Tranquil Vale there are four families with young children. These families are the Archers, the Browns, the Clarks and the Davidsons. Here’s some 
information for you about these families and their children :  
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o the Davidsons have only 1 child  
o the Archers have 3 children  
o the Browns twice as many children as the Clarks  
o there are 10 children altogether in the four families  
Using this information, work out how many children there are in each of the families 

Due in 
16/12/15 

A mean question  
Here are the ages of six children in a playgroup:  
Tim 3 yrs 1 mth  
Sophie 2 yrs 2 mths  
Mary 3 yrs 8 mths  
Ben 3 yrs 7 mths  
Jake 4 yrs 1 mth  
Louise 3 yrs 5 mths  
Jake will tell you that he’s four years old (his birthday was not all that long ago) but he’s really four years and one month old. In the table above you 
can see the ages of all the children in his playgroup. What do these ages add up to? Don’t forget to include the months in your adding-up. Can you 
work out the mean average? 

 


